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NYE BEADS HIS MAIL.

of branch oat for myself and try to free 
myself from my environments at home 
so as that I could, as I say, branch out 
for self and get a start. I have no money 
to speak of, bui fe.'t that I should no 
longer be a burden on my parents, and 
they agreed with

“I got on a train and rode as far as I 
could, which brought me to a small town,, 
where I thought I would practice medi
cine. There were no other physicians 
there, and I got off there "more on that 
account than anything else.

“I felt encouraged to sort of make a 
large wiki ass of myself partly because 
you had been through the same thing, 
and I thought it would be exciting to be 
busted and trust in providence, like you 
did, but when I practiced medicine I got 
arrested for not having a state license, 
for I did not know that I was required to 
have them, and the justice of the peace 
called me to one side and.said he was m 
friend and would fix it for 
would not be sent to penitentiary, 
would advise me to waive examination, 
and then he would let me go on my 
reccomisance, which meant that I could 
flit.

“So I flitted.
“Please tell me what to do and send |8.
“If I had of used my own good sense,
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NYE’S CORRESPONDENTS.

Their Search for Information and the 
Enlightenment Which They 

Received.

Sponge Life-What is a Viking?— 
How to Do Dp a Woman’s 

Hair.

(Copyright, 1883, by Edgar W. Nye.l 
Napoleon Withum writes from Jack- 

man, Tenn.: “I have been for a year
making a study of animal and plant life, 
beginning with the two great divisions— 
viz., exogenous and endogenous plants— 
and studying everything regarding the 
flora and fauna of our own and prehis
toric times. Could you tell me if sponges 
are or are not divided as to sex, as are 
most of the lower as well as higher order 
of life 1”

Yes, the question is really considered 
settled by late authorities, though at first 
in grave doubt. Even mollusks are, 
many of them, now so divided.

It is a wonderful study, Napoleon, the 
relation of sexes, for instance, in the 
public schools of Spanish mackerel, and 
the communities of gasterpods, and the 
various types of conchifers.

Who would think that away down in 
the bottom of the sea, where the bones 
of dead men lie covered with moss and 
the treasures that it has taken thousands 
of years to accumulate upon the face of 
the earth lie forgotten in the back yard 
of a polyp or echinoderm, the line is 
closely drawn, and the little sponges, 
some of them, are playing circus and 
irates, while the others construct play- 
ouses and carry dolls, while at the head 

of the school we may find a large carriage 
sponge as tutor, who tutes in summer 
and boards around sponging on her rela
tives in winter ? All these are 'divided 
into two great classes, like the higher 
order of vertebrates.

Is it not remarkable, Napoleon, that 
the sponge should love and be loved 
at the bottom of the deep, deep sea ? Do 
you not wonder as you think that in the 
show window of the druggist there 
fragments of broken hearts and envy 
and jealousy and unrequited love ?

Away down in the bottom of the sea, 
where the Atlantic cable and McGinty 
lie together, sponge yearns for sponge 
with a great big yearn that distance and 
damp weather cannot destroy. '

1 once knew a little quiet sponge that 
had no parents living, and she was given 
to introspection and absorbed knowledge 
or anything else that came along, and 
she grew to be very beautiful, with blond 
tresses and features enough for a Sunday 
paper.

She grew up'undef the eye of an unde 
who did not care for her and who carved 
in such a way as to give her the salty 
and disagreeable end of the joint, and in 
other ways he was unpopular with her.

She loved a large tan sponge with 
liquid eyes who sat near her on a rock 
the livelong day for 30 years, like an aris
tocrat. He spoke of his love to the cruel 
old uncle, but he told him to go and soak 
his head.

And so while they suffered on, hoping 
for a merciful death to come . and carry 
off the old gent, she was one day torn 
from the rock on which she had so long 
been seated that'hhO’ seemed rooted to 
the spot, and now far away, where even 
the murmur of the sea is never heard, 
she is the top of a sour and unhappy 
mucilage bottle on the desk of a man 
who uses grammar that he has learned by 
ear and who gesticulates with his tongue 
while he writes and contributes the 
literature that is marked “Communi
cated.”

Yes, Napoleon, even into all sponge 
life some rain must fall.

Mortimer G. Tidd, Erin Prairie, Wis., 
writes : “I am a constant reader and a 
young man of 24 years old. I was en
couraged by what you have said to sort
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rest at night. Now I am a felon m the I At first I thought you might be sort of 
eye of the law. This is a painful thing. | joking with me when I read your note 
A felon m the eye of the law, I mean. It because I am not a connoisseur on the 
must hurt like everything. I would like coiffure and have had no occasion, in fact
to Pr®scribe for i*- , , _ for years, to take an interest in it, but i

‘Write at once and please make it $10. see now that you are in earnest about it
“I would not call on you for this only, so will say that I would wear a tiara of 

as I say, that I’ve been a constant reader diamonds over the front and wave the 
and judged that by what you say it is fun sides. Do not overdo this, however 
to be free and venturesome and not have I waved mine once toe much, and 
anything to eat for a long timè. But I I have all that time to 
am not that way. If I can get $10, I 
will go back home where mother is, and 
she will bind up my broken heart.

“P. S.-—If yon publish this letter I 
will kill you qn sight. ”

Preferring to die before cold weather 
sets in, I give the above verbatim, hoping 
that it will warn some other constant 
reader in time.

You did wrong, Mortimer, to think 
that you could start away from home 
that way and not have moments of sad
ness and depression. Your hope lay in 
successfully outliving these periods and 
overcoming this nameless pain without 
your mother.

You are now, Mortimer, like the sore 
and bruised little birdling that has been 
thrust from the home nest by the methter 
bird. You naturally want to get back 
where you can hold your beak open and 
shut your eyes and get 
the early bud would.

Bat you are chirping now in the wet 
grass, and you are off your perch, and

CAPIT.

Canadian- Australiai 
Secure the Bei 

Zealand

Mr. Bowell As Cam 
to Leave by 

for S;now
spare.

Back of the tiara you could have two 
marteau pufis and a doughnut at the 
back, with a large tortoise shell comb 
through same.

Over all this place a market basket 
of orange blossoms and your veil. In 
fastening the veil tie it on so that the 
ends will not protrude. The veil should 
be of honiton lace, with designs worked 
in it. This veil should hang down be
hind. I do not know what for.

I make a very good hair dressing my
self, Estelle, which I sell at $1.50. It 
removes dandruff and superfluous hair; 
also kills moths and burdocks wherever 
found. In July I removed » superflu
ous postmaster with it. So no more at 
present.

(From our own I 
Ottawa, Ang. 31.—i 

Woolwich arsenal, hail 
authorities respecting t 
cations at E.-quimalt. 
cate the nature of the ' 
embrace both land and i 
Major Moirhead goes t< 
in a few days.

Hon. Mr. Foeter retu

ft

day.
Michael New has heed 

years to Kingston penitd 
the Roman CatH 
ago.

Mr. Burgees, deputy nj 
for, has gone to Quebec tl 
officials the methods in tl 
Mid the Louise embanl 
disinfecting immigrants I

It was generally expeoi 
Would meet to-day to coil 
ments of Lieutenant GovI 
and the Territories, but 1 
the highest authority, thl 
not discussed this aftera 
routine business, one Sen! 
—Hon. David Ferguson! 
secretary of Prince EdwJ 
the late Senator Montgol 
an Order-in-Council wael 
the importation of dried q 
for the reason that such a] 
to disinfection, and Asie 
fully prevalent in that pro]

It was also decided thaï 
Monday, should be a publj 
side and outeide service. 1

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Mr. 
his departure for England] 
he expects to receive an al 
£10,000 from the Queens] 
on condition that the veese 
porta of Brisbane and Roos 
colony. Should the Queen 
cline to deal as liberally J 
as the New South Wales 
done, the vessels will not 
land ports. Mr. Huddari 
the New Zealand Governs 
subsidizing steamers. If I 
dart" will place two first-oli 
route between Littleton, S 
to connect with the direol 
Queensland and New Zeali 
ate. Mr. Huddart will bn 
new vessels for the direct I 
the Warrimoo and Miowej 
Zealand route, splendid ve

The Government will sh< 
in regard to the erection o 
for young criminals, but m 
the location has been arriv 

With reference to the. 
prohibiting the importatioi 
from Smyrna, it is learned 
ment of Agrioulture that tl 
applied to direct importai 
plaoe.

A militia general orde: 
gives the following promoti 
tia: Captain and Brevet I 
bull, to be Major in 1 
Dragoons; Cipt. W. D. Goi 
Vidal, Captain and Brevet 
and Captain D D. Young 1 
Royal regiment Canadian 
geona F. W. Strange, C. « 
Hanavan, A. Codd and Ro 
be eurgeons-general in the 
The transfer of the Royal S 
from Quebec to Toronto 
nounoed, as also the oloai 
School of Artillery at Vi 
J. Duncan, of the Royal Ca 
retiree from the service.

Prof. Saunders, director 
farms, wires the Departma 
tnat grain crops on the exi 
at Agassiz, and throughoe 
are good. Largest part is 
ed, and the weather good.

John Lowe, deputy no 
culture, say» that the de| 
withhold information froi 
Government respecting th< 
at Montreal. Mr. Lowe is 
declaration that no case 
animal befog rejected on 
possessing any disease in j 
gree resembling pleoro-pnet 
Eachran, who returned fro 
Northwest to-day, Bays thi 
among the cattle.

It was decided at a Cabj 
day to commission Hon. Mi 
Minister of Trade and Ooh 
Australia for the purpose of 
the several colonial governing 
ters between Canada and At 
and other subject» of intei 
countries. The commission 
of the establishment of a 
steamers between Sydce 
Columbia. In choosing Mr 
important duty the i 
acting in conformity 
tiens passed by the various 
which urged the necessity, o 
between different colonies 1 
tent. It is understood Mrj 
only look into trade mat! 
with the several Govemma 
to establishing mutual tarn 
Mr. Bowell leaves Ottawa] 
nmbia on Wednesday or T 
catch the steamer War rial 
from Yanoduver on the KM 
tention is to reach British ] 
or two in advance of the eJ 
sel, in order to confer witl 
Trade at Victoria, Vend 
Westminster, before his dJ

izing
weeks

Bill Nye.
P.S.—He was a “Snapper.”

as good a worm as COL BAKER’S WORK.

His Visit To the Mother Country and 
What He Was Able to 

Accomplish.

Prospects of a B. C. Development 
Company—Perry Creek Mines 

To Be Re-Opened.
m

W4M Hon. Colonel Baker, provincial secretary 
and minister of mines, who has been away 
in England since May last and returned on 
Friday evening, was warmly welcomed by 
his many friends in the city yesterday. Col. 
Baker’a trip, while an eminently successful 
one so far as official business was concerned, 
was not by any means a pleasant one, as the 
day after leaving New York he waa stricken 
with a disease known as phebitis, which 
kept him practically a prisoner in the doc
tors’ hands for fully three months, and even 
now, although he has in a great measure re
covered, he is far from strong. This illness, 
beside» delaying him very much, prevented 
him taking advantage of the opportunities 
afforded of enjoying himself, theugb, not
withstanding the danger that might arise 
from disobeying physicians’ orders, he at
tended all his official appointments. Speak- 
ing of hie visit to England to a represent
ative of the Colonist yesterday, Col. Baker 
said :

“One of my first duties was to at
tend the opening of the Imperial 
Institute as representative of the Province. 
I was extremely sorry when I got there to 
find that Britieh Columbia had really a very 
small space allotted to her at the Institute. 
I saw the authorities about this, and as a 
result am pleased to eay that they have now 
granted us a much larger portion of the 
building, which more adequately represents 
the importance ef our . Province. After 
what I have seen I am entirely in favor of 
moving the whole of the British Columbia 
exhibit at the World’s Fair, at Chicago, to 
London, as soon as the Columbian Exposi- 
tion isover, and I will urge this course up. 
on the Government.

“While in London I wae interviewed by 
a number of capitalists and financiers, who 
wish to start a British Columbia Develop
ment Company for the construction of rail
ways, the development of our fishery inter
ests, and for colonization on a large scale, 
so aa to divert a portion of the current of 
English capital which has hitherto flowed 
to Australia and the 
Britieh Columbia, so as 
our Province, the “ fashion ” on the money 
markets. I was able to give every 
agement to the project, butt the depression 
in the money market, each as exists all over 
the world, has thrown the matter into 
abeyance for the rime being, though it will,
I have no doubt, be brought forward again 
next year. Leading London financiers in
formed me that in all their experience they 
never knew money to be so depressed as it 
is at present, there appearing to be an utter 
want of confidence in any undertaking, no 
matter how good it might be. They were, 
however, of opinion, aa were also financial 
men in New York, that when the reaction 
sets in It will be quick and sharp.

“On the way back I stopped over at 
Golden and Ronald, where I found that 
considerable anxiety exists in regard to the 
approaching winter in conséquence of the 
•hutting down of several important mines 
in East and West Kootenay, which 
thus threw a large number of 
men ont of employment. I might 
mention that while in England I 
■bled to enlist $50,000 capital for the re
opening of the mines at Perry creek near 
Fort Steele, East Kootenay, provided they 
can be worked hydraulically with this 
amount of money. The gentlemen who are 
In the syndicate have sent ont an expert to 
make an investigation and report for them. 
He is already on his way in and will let 
them know what can be done. While I 
was in London I also laid the foundation of 
a scheme for bringing ag 
to British Columbia. T 
with a moderate amount ot capital and 
practical experience, who will be able to re
claim and render 
rich agricultural lands which are at present 
unutilized. More of this will be heard 
later on.”
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nye’s hair dressing.

the sly cat will get you if you do not get 
a great big move on you.

You do not say you are a physician, 
but that is neither here nor there, 
can practice even if you are not. 
does not disturb you. But you must not 
give up just as the interest begins to 
deepen. You have not yet been kicked 
off a moving train by a copper toed con
ductor. That is something to remember. 
You can have no idea how in future 
years when you are a great and noted 
physician with a worldwide reputation 
and a clinic and a pharmacopoeia and 
that conductor is introduced to you at a 
reception you can eay :

“Ah, yes ! t think I have met you be
fore,” and he will eay :

“I am not able, sir, at this moment to 
recall the incident. Had I met one of 
your worldwide reputation I could hard
ly so soon forget it.”

And you can say : “Ah, it was when I 
was poor and unknown that I met you, 
and you sternly reproached me with 
your heavy kip boot for not having! a 
ticket 1 But let it pass. I have since 
prescribed for some of your folks. They 
spoke to me of you before they died. We 
will not speak of the past. All is for
gotten now.”

You have not been in jail yet, Morti
mer, which shows that you have not 
made the effort that you should.

Bunyan wrote “Pilgrim’s Progress” in 
jail. I have often envied people in jaiL 
It is so cool and quiet there, and such a 
good place to write a book of travel. If 
I could get into jail and do it honorably, 
I believe I would. It is not too late yet.

I will send you the money in a few 
days. I had a check made out for you,
and before I could get it into the mail_
for I am living in the country—the bank 
busted. It will resume business, how
ever, it claims, and when it does the 
check will be good. I am keeping it for 
you.

You
That

Cape, to 
to make

encour-

Estelle Kripeo, of Peabody, I. T., 
asks : 1. What is a viking Î 2. How
would you arrange your hair if you was 
me î I am to be married a year from 
this fall to a very fastidious young man 
from Kansas City, and I do not wish to 
offend his artistic taste.

1. A viking was a Norwegian pirate in 
the past. He was one of. the pioneers 
in that line and coarse to a degree. He 
sang ribald songs, Estelle, and sometimes 
one could detect the odor of liquor on his 
breath. A viking even after he had 
made hie money always ate with his knife 
and wore a red mustache that would fill a 
teacup plumb full.

If a reformed viking tasted wine in his 
padding sauce, it would arouse hie old 
appetite, and he would load up with a 
chumful of vodka and sleep all night in 
the haymow instead of at the palace. 
Vikings loved to capture rich merchant
men and then take charge of the store 
themselves.

They also loved to capture beautiful 
ladies and offer them their hands in mar- 
riage. If the lady said no, she was al
ready married, the viking would say that 
could be fixed in a few moments and 
would often throw the husband overboard 
with a cooking stove tied to his leg. 
Finding it almost impossible to tread 
water with a cooking stove, death would 
ultimately be his proportion, and he 
would drown, leaving no sign but four or

was en-

ricultural colonists 
here will be men

table some of oar
!

STOCKS IN HEW YOKE.
New York, Sept 2.—To-day’s stock mar

ket wae a revelation to many operators, the 
advance in the prices having exceeded even 
the expectations of those working on the 
long side of the aooount. The bulk of the 
buying at the opening wae on a belief that 
the bank statement would be favorable. 
The ease with which prices worked up as
tonished tile ehorte, who have been contend
ing for the past few daye that the rise was 
too rapid to hold. Some of them attempted 
io oheok the rising tendency, but their offer
ing were quickly absorbed and the market 
con tinned on its upward course. Belated 
ehorte became alarmed after the publication 
of the bank statement, which showed that 
the banks were only $1,567,545 below the 
general requirements, and in their efforts to 
get back their oontraote, bid prices up them
selves. In the final dealings the market 
was strong. The total sales for the day 
aggregated 159,120 shares. Closing bids : 
Atchison, 194 ; Burlington A Quincy, 821 ; 
Canada Southern, 464 » Canadian Pacific, 
—; Central Pacific, 21 ; Delaware, Lacka- 
wana A Western, 1374 ! Brie, 164 ; Wells 
Fargo, 128 ; Great Northern, Pfd. 10J ; Lake 
Shore, 1194 ; Northern Paoifio, 64 ; Nor
thern Pacifie, pfd, 24 ; Southern Pacific, 20f.

CALIFORNIA’S Cl

Chinamen to Be Forced to 
Out at Seln

Redlands, Cala., Sept. 
Marshal Farsi, in coujuno 
nent citizens, procured t 
Chinese here, and on Mom 
be sworn out before Ju 
United State* District con 
for the arreet of all Ch 

tered.
CRAMES TO, Sept. 2.- 

San Bernardino has telegi 
erner that no demonstra 
Chinese has been attempt* 
and that he has notified th 
that its assistance ia not i 

Selma, Sept. 2.— Abou 
night twenty or more i 
neighboring vineyards mad

Viking as a word has nothing to do 
with the word 1 "king” and should not be 
confounded with “sea king,” a name 
given to a tribe of royal equate of early 
times. “Vik” is a bay, and the word 
cornea from that.

The vikings were a brave and thirsty 
people and feared nothing on earth, it is 
said, except prohibition.

2. You are rather prior, I think, in 
doing up your hair, Estelle. You trill 
have to tike it down again, won’t you,
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COMPLIMENTS EXCHANGED. Mayor’s optafonwas, but Mr. Beaven was
not to be caught, fie parried the question 
by asking what the Work estate people 
thought. Mr. Hook hart promptly an
swered that the Work estate people wanted 
the contract signed and the drain built, not 
to take away the filth from the houses, but 
to carry off the surface and sink water, 
which now ran into the ravine.

The Mayor—I should suppose whatever 
is on the surface should go through the 
drains.

Aid. Baker announced that he waa going 
to resign his position as alderman and come 
before the people again, and, if he was re
elected and took hie seat, anyone who 
wanted to eue him for the penalty oould 
do so. He defended his own position, 

for Nprth Ward, degenerated into a warm, declaring that had Mayor Beaven done 
wordy war between Aid. Baker and Mayo, Tom “‘coToU und™

stood Goughian A Mayo’s tender, and when 
the.Chief Engineer was brought np to ex
plain matters that official looked aa foolish 
a five-year old boy, for he had Been censured 
by the Mayor and the Council for having 
“lent his hand to Conghlan,” as he certainly 

Mr. J. C. Blackett occupied the chair, did. After defending his own conduct he
alleged.that Aid. Stylee had four of his 
houses tented to employes on the streets. 
But of course he wae not indirectly 
interested—oh no ! (Laughter.) 
there was Aid. McKillican, who had sup
plied the material for the alteration» to the 
Old Men’s Home, and, as chairman of the 
Finance committee, he passed his 
counts and voted to pay the money, but, 
oh no, he wae net directly interested 1 
(Laughter.) Continuing, Aid. Baker charged 
that the Mayor had authorized a drain to 
be constructed from Fort street np to Mr. 
W. C. Ward’s house, and the reason why 
this extraordinary conduct had been adopt
ed was, he had heard, because a eon of Mr. 
Beaven wae working in the Bank of B. C. 
(Laughter. )

Mayor Beaven—What rubbish !
Aid. Baker—That’» all right, but there’s 

a lot of truth in it. Continuing, he de
clared the Mayor had not done his dnty, 
and the City Engineer had not done his dnty, 
or the Work Estate drain would have been 
built long ago. He did not want to attack 
the Mayor, but he (Mr. Beaven) had at
tacked him in the moat cowardly, under- 

m -- „„„„ _ ”ore ,rePre" hand manner. The Council wae not a bad 
without ZA 7 ^ heav?’ one if it were not for the Mayor, who waa
without very much to show for the money, a0 obstinate. The Mayor suppressed résolu- 
and, more than this the taxes were to be tions, refnsing to bring them forward, and
wh ch wnn!dVZn^.t6ah / h" t l ’ he likewise suppressed communications 
which would be a great hardship Taking whieh caœe %he Uonnoil but
toke h’ür'hJn9 mad. t *he,ved be0M“e they did Pka*> Mayor

^ Beaven- Here he (Mayor Beaven) im-
S t» bee° Poeed a tax of Six mille on the dollar for
stock to He had no objection to the pro- health purposes. How did it affect him’ 
position to nee the surface drams as sewers, AH the taxes Mr Beaven naid were $114 « 
bnt, of course, this wae a question for the vear not half as mneh aiMnta of

hA water supply question, there ers to the North Ward paid; and ro tong 
waa no doubt the city would eventually goto aa u. Beaven vu u.L. xrrai.fh WoJiEilb wouHneXet™d“:yfo; KÆ
would be sufficient, as it must be remember- yen’s interest» were in Tamo* Ran utq,jtoett,ttLbad,t°trnT^ H,e f?VOred Whaw « n^e w^toJpr. ma£ totoe 
the reduction of the salaries of city em- Connell who was not »fmid vu -aployes, and severely censured theCounoUfor ofoSntre WaT TrM^nr

eSS&îSSScÊ
WM Bnt. after all, what wae the use of having

a*, ssers

Mayor Beaven did not want to leave thisto the'cu^Gotmcuj^^told^how tbe'bueL ^ TssTd^foumfo.^60^8 
ness used to be done when he was there. W Whi°h
The aldermen, at that time, need to famish alderman and a ^duL^f"’ r£de“l “ 

<?ntfo0tOhVndf he didn’-t, «honld have had inculcated in him the first
it wa/ against toe law. it °,ho™’^ £fo Si Ahffifr had™11; d^ î° 
done. He knew that ex-Alderman Conghlan hie ( Mr. Beaven’a) face to be fri.ndhT^, 
but to mre toe'citv hadno^h1 do?e.thiV but now he had leveUed this tirade^f abuse 
It wiTth^pleTiaufothaï tMmm iMn^mo^of' ^ofo^ 

m£“t^
ing mnmoipal matters out of the discussion assessment for health purposea!PPOr *

- •”*

creasing of the fire protection of the ontly- Anoth^r RatTJve^ Ton'll ,
issjrr ±zbe tp°nDeotione theAmoMrre^ty^Uget moreof
now bnilh and the Uw toi Mayor Beaven olaimed that he represented

“d *he b* thie respect the whole city, not a seotioffof it. Theother

?£Sw ysrssusss ^,i!ssrifl2KtisE,s
remember that they were bnt servante, sent made the cnnnter oh.ro. th r ParPOBee' and 
there to do the ratepayers bidding. Small ^M«oS m.d, for to Try uT* °f holdfr*ot. property ehouid be juft as much “criteîS StSZÜ? he <W

shown to any1ne.“8If he^hmld bTratun^d yot(AMa^Q™ H^d “"d th“t

raised somehow. The present condition •• Ald.rm.n nJL, __, ,hadt? tedonSV dL,graCe’.and aomotbing h-1 of a fellow,*don’t you ! » y0“ ” “
Vfotori™6 to 7et™,%”L^ „
sssi.-i.-=SLtRLs;

its—

their pocket, and do the work at thei, own A^ B^Jnnt fo a olL wo^d fo, Aid

a peculiar twist on what he wanted to 
carry.” He had been a staunch sup
porter of Mayor Heaven’s, but he 
thought tiie Mayor abused hie power and 
Aid. Baker was just about right. If the 
Mayer’s action were looked at in broad 
daylight it would be seen he was leaning 
too much on the side of his friends.

The meeting broke up at 11:30, -after 
having passed a résolu tion ,in favor of hav
ing the Work estate drain ran down the 
ravine instead of down King’s toad.

Ube Colonist.I there that it is most required, and there 
only can it be made effective. It is laid 
that there ia a limit to the seals which the 
Commercial Company may Mil Granting 
this for the sake of argument, and for that

- b. “ «•
“2, h,6 r,d *Z°at Briti,h °P' When the American claim to property in
£TTdto intolerance was not the seal, to disposed of, aU toaVre-
tone, and there are prominent French Cana- mained for the arbitrators to do was to
anTLtn toDOt h,Ait&to 60 °°ntradi0t Um mlke Provision Z conld mJt
“mwtriots thfok f to th6y “d ‘h6" effeotive,y e^nd to the seal, which 

Brito* ml. zT toelrî;Ttmenta er U w“ “id the Preservation of the 
ThaTo™8" A™°=g these u, Senator Tasee. specie, imperatively required. But they

W ' .n0t.along ag0- to a must have felt that any regulations they 
th6 trUth °f mi*ht mak«. “ lo-g as they oould not 

not h«r ”to t^tl6 v M‘ Mercier : “ Do touoh the principal oause of the diminution 
not believe that the French Canadian, are of the seals, must be ridiculously in.de- 
discontented, restless or eager for radical qaate. A. tong as the Commercial Com- 

ngea. „ e are a appy lot; we are full pany can do as they please with the seals 
opes. . pea mg of the way in which on land, the restrictions on pelagic sealing 

hu eom^tnotefeel toward. Great Britain will do very little toward, the preservation 
end their EngUsh-speakmg countrymen, the of seal life. The sum and substance of the 

™a r ‘ whole matter seems to be just now that it is
m L-1!i*m ,voioin8 the feeling of the the Commercial Company alone which wiU 
great majority of my compatriote in saving .* . '

- that they are folly satisfied with theiï reoelve any lmmediate benefit from the 
country, with their institutions and with Award of the Behring Sea Arbitration. Dr 
their laws; that they find in the folds of the Dawson says that the' United States Gov-
wonidwieh for toli/rig^^d fobtildJg «mment may carry out it. proferaions with 
np a new nationality on the Amerioan con- regard to killing seals on the Pribyloff 
tinent with the sons of England, Scotland Dlands. That Government haa hitherto 
and Ireland—and they are worthy sons for been most lax in its oversight of the Com
ing''the hiek^;o"fE^dehë^Ut wTara ^ 0perationa "»d Praotices, and there 
but re-building that majestic straoture “ n0 rea80n for conoIa<1mg that it will not 
which has stood the test of years, which be equally lax in the future, 
was the work not only of the Saxon but also 
-of the Briton and Norman. The Briton 
and the Norman were our ancestors, and 
they have made France also; and France 
and England are two of the most powerful 
factors of human progress.

This ia, no doubt, nothing more than the 
■impie truth. The inhabitants of Quebec of 
French extraction have nothing to complain 
of. They enjoy all the rights and privileges 
of their Canadian fellow subject». There is 
no distinction made between them and their

FRIDAY. BKPTEMnwn g, im
Publie Meeting On the Work Estate 

—Sewerage and Civic Matters 
' Discussed.

Aid. Baker and Mayor Beaven have 
a Lively Personal 

Controversy.

A CONTENTED PEOPLE.

The pnblio meeting, called Friday evening 
to discuss civic matters, in the interests of 
the candidates for election as aldermen

Beaven, interesting enough to the audi
ence, but of small aooount for the candi
dates. The meeting was called to order 
promptly at 8 o’clock, and did not break up 
until after 11-30 p.m.

and in his opening remarks regretted the 
lack of interest taken in the election, aa 
shown by the slim attendance. This, he 
had no doubt, waa due to the faot that it 
waa late in the season, and no matter who 
should be elected very little oould be done 
before toe end of the term. But he thought 
a good man should be ohoeen, to see if it 
were not possible in some way or other to 
bring order out of the present ohaoe in the 
Council. That a change was needed no 
one who had any knowledge of municipal 
affaire oould doubt, for under the1 present 
regime matters were going from bad to 
worse. Bespeaking for those who might 
address the meeting a fair hearing he 
called upon one of the oandidatea, Mr. W. 
A. Robertson.

Mr. Robertson said he had onoe before 
suffered a heavy defeat at the hands of the 
North Ward ratepayers, and not knowing 
what the outcome of Saturday’s voting 
would be, he would say he oould stand de
feat if he had to do eo. W ithout making any 
promises as to what he would do, be thought 
the ward» should be redistributed, so that 
the North Ward would have 
sentation.

Then

own ao-

THE REPESENDUM.

There are some perrons in Canada who 
are quite in love with the plebiscite. They 
think that the people should have a more 
direct and a more influential voice in the
enactment of laws than they have under our 
long-tried and, on the whole, successful re
presentative system. Theee people do not 
seem to think that the plebiscite givee-the 
people a chance to crystallize into laws 
their prejndioes, their whims and their 
follies, as well as their wisdom and experi
ence. It can be understood that proposals 
which agree with the popular whim of the 
moment may be embodied in law without 
proper consideration. People carried away 
by excitement may vote for a law that 
would not have a chance of being received 
and acted upon by a representative body 
composed of fairly intelligent men. This is 
what has lately taken plaoe in Switzerland. 
A number of the electors disapprove of the 
Jewish mode of killing cattle to 
be used as ‘ food.

countrymen of English, Scotch and Irish 
descent, and they would be most unreason
able if they were discontented with their 
political condition. They are not unreason
able. They know that they are as free as 
any people under the eun, and that it is no 
fault of the British nation if they are not 
as happy as it ia possible for them to be and 
as prosperous as the natural conditions 
under which they live permit. It is Sir 
Hector Langevin and Senator Tasso, and 
not Mr. Mercier, the discredited politician, 
who represent the real condition of the 
French Canadian!.

were

The agitators 
have been able to get the requisite 
number ef signatures to a demand for the 
“Referendum” or plebiscite, to enact a 
law making the slaughtering of cattle in 
this manner illegal. Leading citizens of 
Switzerland are deeply humiliated that the 
use of the Referendum should be inaugural, 
ed in this stupid retrogressive fashion, and a 
large committee headed by two ex-Presi- 
dents of the Republie has issued a oireulir 
pleading with voters not to thus disgrace 
the ancient cradle iff liberty and toleration. 
We do not know whether or not this appeal 
haa had the effect desired. But it is just as 
likely as, not that the excited multitude, 
goaded on by the agitators, will carry ont 
their silly and intolerant proceeding to its 
consummation. It ia not to be supposed that 
in this tolerant age any deliberative body 
of legislators would entertain each a pro
posal as this. The days of religious per
secution, under the sanction of law, are in all 
well-governed countries happily paat, and 
this proposal to prevent a people from doing 
what their religion requires is nothing less 
than persecution. We do not eay that the 
plebiscite would be need in this country in 
snoh a way aa the Referendum is used in 
Switzerland, bnt there can be no doubt that 
it would in times of excitement be used to 
sanction the enactment of foolish, impracti
cable and unjust laws. A recourse to the 
plebiscite is without doubt tantamount to 
an admission that the representative system 
is a failure and that the time is near when 
all laws must be enacted directly by the 
people.

PARTIAL PRESERVATION.

It is easy to see from the published inter
view that Sir John Thompson is very far 
from being satisfied with the waling regula
tions which form part of the award of the 
Behring Sea Arbitrators. He refused to at
tach his signature to those regulations, and 
it appears that Lord Hennen oould only be 
induced to sign them by the consideration 
that if they were rejected the whole arbitra
tion business would fall to the ground.

*T may say,” said Sir John, with empha
sis, “that if Lord Hannen did not give hie 
adhesion; no regulations oould have been 
adopted. The three neutral arbitrators 
were favorable to these regulations, bnt 
were in the minority of the tribunal, and 
Lord Hannen’s assent was necessary, there
fore, to constitute the majority.

“If regulations had not been adopted, no 
-award would have been possible, 
the question of right, unless, indeed, we 
•were able to award, by a majority, that no 
regulations were neoeaeary, which would 
have been an impossible conclusion. The 
reason why no award oould be made wae 
that a final award was neoessairy, in order 
to be binding on either country.”

We imagine that those who do not 
like the regulations will, when they come to 
think over the matter, prefer to have them, 
bad as they are, than to have the question 
of the sovereignty of Behring Sea oon tinned 
a disputed question, and to have the Amer
icans left free to claim the for seals as their 
property wherever they might happen to 
ztrsy. The settlement of these two ques
tion» adversely to the claims of the United 
States will, we believe, be found of the 
greatest advantage to British sealers in the 
future. If those questions had been left 
open there would have been no end to the 
dispute» and the misunderstandings, some 
of which might be prodnotive of very un
pleasant consequences.

Dr. Dawson placed hie hand on^he weak 
part of the award when he directed atten
tion to the fact that the arbitrators were 
precluded from making any arrangements 
for the preservation of seal life on land. 
It does look almost absurd to see the ar
bitrators making elaborate and stringent 
regulations for the preservation of seal 
life on the aea, where the creatures 
have many chances of escape, while they 
oould not interfere with the massacre of 
the seals on land, where they are completely 
at the mercy of the pursuers. Dr. Dawson 
said recently :

Our investigations show conclusively that 
heretofore the greatest Injury to the seal 
fishery has resulted from excessive killing 
and oareless methods upon the Pribyloff 
Islands, where the seals land to breed each 
year. Being within the territorial Umite of 
the United States the regulation of sealing 
upon those islands waa not submitted to the 
decision of the arbitrators, but, as the United 
States may now rely upon more than ade
quate external protection, it remains for the 
Government of that country to carry out its 
professions with regard to killing 
The responsibility with regard to the future 
prosperity of seal life now rests mainly with 
the United States, and if the seals do not

even on

P08T OFFICE SAVINGS BANK.

The statement of the Post Office Savings 
Bank for the year ended, 30th June, is an 
exceeding satisfactory one, ita review for a 
number of years previous augmenting the 
interest and rendering the remarkable 
cess of the institution even 
oiabie. In Jane, 1878, the amount of 
deposits was $2,754,500 in the names of 
25,535 persons, and at the end of the last 
fiscal year, the amount was $24,163,194, 
owned by 114,275 persons. It is thus 
apparent that, while the number of people 
having Poet Office Savings Bank accounts 
was more than quadrupled, the amount 
standing in the name of each has almost 
doubled. The augmentation has not been 
at the cost of the withdrawal of capital 
from businees enterprises as the active 
meroe of the country has been immensely 
enlarged during that period, while in the 
chartered banks the deposits have been in
creased by about a hundred millions of 
dollars in fifteen years.

The withdrawals last year were only 
$6,631,580, or 10 per cent leas than theee in 
1891-92. The number of new accounts 
opened last year waa 3,470, the total de
posits being $7,707,888, an average for each 
additional deposit of $221.13. The average 
ef each deposit also went up last year from 
$48.62 to $51-78, and the number of with
drawals sank from 77,381, in 1891-92, .to 
73.36L All this goes to show that the 
wage and salary earning class, for whose 
requirements the Post Office Saving! Banka 
specially provide, are in an exceptionally 
good financial position, the circumstances 
tending to demonstrate the general pros
perity of the Dominion.

a cube rea bead ache.
Headache arises from constipation, bad blood, 

dyspepsia or liver complaint. As B.B.B. cures 
au theee complaint» it is naturally the most 
successful headache cure existing. Onoe the 
cause Is removed the headache vanishes.

were to

auc-
more appre-

nave tneir snare ot the improvements, 
and the sooner this was realized the better. 
The conditiop-of affairs would be improved 
if the large North Ward were divided and 
given the six representatives to which it 
was entitled. If he ehouid be elected he 
would give all theee matters his earnest 
attention, and well and faithfully serve the 
people who placed their confidence in him.

Criea for Mr. Beaven brought the Mayor 
to the platform, where he was* promptly 
questioned by a ratepayer,

“ What’s the reason the Work estate 
drain ii not bnilt ?”

The Mayor first defended the present 
Council, which he thought had, like all pre
vious Councils, done everything it could 

to its best judgment. But, ef

com-

W. A. ROBERTSON CHOSEN.
Result of Yesterday’s Kleetionof an Aider- 

man for North Ward.
rding 
W, all

acco
men were mortal and made mis-course

takes some time. As to the Work estate 
drain, he did not know,why it had not been 
commenced, bnt arrangements had been 
made to go ahead. The delay had been 
caused by the difficulty in securing the 
right-of-way, but now an agreement had 
been oome to with the property owners who, 
however, signed on the oondition that the 
drain ehouid be used for surface water only. 
New the question arose whether people would 
be able to connect their houses with the drain 
and, no doubt, the by-law had been earned 
in this wind largely because people thought 
they could use toe drains as sewers. It was 
not until this agreement came before him 
that he notloed the peculiarity of lan- 

thought, would render 
the work, if done, inoperative. One of 
the most prominent engineers in the city 
had assured him, however, that the Cook 
street drain might be used as a rower, bnt 
the proposed drain on the Work estate 
oould not be so used.

Comparatively little Interest was taken 
in Saturday’s election of an alderman to 
fill the vacancy at the Council Board, 
caused by the reaignatiori of Mr. Monroe 
Miller, who represented North Ward. The 
candidates, Messrs. W. A Robertson 
snd School Trustee Caleb Bishop were 
around toe poll nearly all day, but very 
little actual canvassing wae done by either 
one. The small vote is due, no doubt, to 
the fact that the nnexplred portion of the 
aldermanie year is ro short. Mr. Robert- 
son was eleoted by a majority of 29, toe vote 
standing 163 and 134. If toe election were 
a very important one there is a possibility 
that an notion would be taken to void it on 
the ground that the notices were incom
plete, but Mr. W. K. Bull, toe returning 
officer, claim» they were in accordance with 
the law. Aid. Robertson will probably be 
sworn in on Monday and take his seat at 

Mr. Hookart wanted to know what the the next regular meeting of the Connell.

there.

increase and multiply it will be because of 
their acts upon the islands.

But the preservers of seal lifo, who sat 
five month! in Paris to consider how 
beet they oould accomplish the end 
they had in view, have not been 
•Me to do anything whatever towards 
lessening this “ excessive killing ” or toward» 
improving or suppressing toe “ careless 
methods upon the Pribyloff Islands.” It is 
on those Islands common sense pointe out 
that protection ought to be given. It is

gnage, which, he
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